Detailed description of the rental Objects
All our rental objects (mobile homes and chalets)
are installed with mostly covered terraces and
garden plots, with a car park, a lawn area and a
barbecue.

*

*
*
*

All our rental objects have electricity

*
*
*
*
*
*

complete crockery and cleaning materials
(cleaning products not provided),
microwave,
coffee maker,
television (excet chalets),
refrigerator (with or without a freezer),
blankets and pillows.
Not included: sheets and pillowcases.

*

*
*
*

Camping VITAMIN’****
865 rue de Vertus
76550 Saint Aubin sur Scie
Tel : 02-35-82-11-11 Fax : 09-70-61-47-90
E.mail : camping.vitamin@wanadoo.fr
Home : www.camping-vitamin.com
4-star camping site
Opened from April 1st to October 15th
Reception open from 8:3O a.m. to noon and from
2:00 p.m. to 7 p.m. 5 hectare campsite with
204 pitches..

Located at the entrance of DIEPPE, 2.5 km from
the beach at the place called “Les Vertus”.
Please follow the signposting of the hotels :
Formule 1 and BB Hotel.

We will perform an inventory control in respect of
the furnishing at the time of your arrival and at your
departure. At the time of your arrival, you have to hand
over a check amounting to 150 € as deposit for the
accommodation and its furnishing, and another check
amounting to 70 € as deposit for the final cleaning.
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Pets are allowed.
Reservations during July and August are
exclusively based on a week from Saturday 3:00
pm. to Saturday 10 am. Reservations for the
other months can be arranged individually.

Camping

Saint-Aubin
sur-Scie
MANCHE

GPS coordinates :
49°900’37’’/1°07’441’’ Le Havre

Dieppe

*
*
*

Amiens

Rouen

865 rue des Vertus
76550 Saint Aubin Sur Scie
(SEINE MARITIME/HAUTE NORMANDIE)

Neufchâtel-en-Bray

Evreux

Payment
methods accepted

C A M P I N G V I TA M I N ’ * * * *

Beauvais

Paris

Cash, credit cards, checks, holiday vouchers
Reduced prices during the low season with the ACSI
Possibility of insurance concellation

Tel : 02-35-82-11-11 Fax : 09-70-61-47-90

E.mail : camping.vitamin@wanadoo.fr
Site internet : camping-vitamin.com

*

Performance of the camping :

*
*
*

space heated with :
*- AWatery
covered space open of the 1 April to October 15 with
a large basin, ball néo and cascades,
a basin for children with toboggan and dancing waters
a basin with watery toboggans
- An external space open July and August with
a large basin, geyser, ball néo,
a basin for children with geyser, dancing water
and toboggans

*

*
*
*
*
*

WIFI Ang paying in the camping, free in the bar
Renting of caravans, mobile homes and chalets,
one of them for persons with reduced mobility.

*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Play area for children.
Basketball courts and football pitch.
Games room (ping-pong, table football, pinball...)
Room of billards

*

*
*
*

*
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Pitches approx. 100m² with 10 amp power.
Washing machine and dryer facilities.
Comfortable sanitary blocks with hot water included
in the price, baby bath and sanitary facilities for
persons with reduced mobility (shower and WC).
Camping cars can empty their waste water
and fill up fresh water..
At At the entrance of the campsite is a bar
restaurant which is managed by the camping site.
Entertainment-activities during July and August.

*

*
*
*

Conveniences :
*
*
*
*
*

A grocery shop 100m from the campsite.
A commercial centre with large mall 800m
from the campsite.
A bus stop to DIEPPE 300m from the campsite.
Club5 (indoor pool, tennis court, gym, sauna)
300m from the campsite.
Restaurants near the camp-site.

Leisure Activities :
*
*
*
*
*

Windsurfing, diving, canoeing and kayaking,
sailing, boating and fishing in the sea,
Fishing in pond and in river, four-wheel/all terrain
vehicle tours, parachuting, Equitation,
18 hole golf course, miniature golf-Casino, bowling
Hippodrome, Car-ferries (DIEPPE/NEWHAVEN),
Seasite station les bains de Dieppe
(aquatic centre and spaces out form).

*

*
*
*

Points of interest in the region :
*
*
*
*
*

DIEPPE (seaside, chateau-museum, ports)
CLERES (BOCASSE amusement park), (zoo)
ETRETAT (world-renowned arched cliffs)
ROUEN (medieval city).
FECAMP (Benedictine Palace).

*

*
*
*

